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I. INTlZODIJCTlON 

l h i s  appeal involves the validity of a deed of trust under which 

Respondent OneWest Bank, FSB ("OneWest") claims to be the successor 

beneficiary. The deed of trust at issue ("Deed of Trust") was purportedly 

executed October 25, 2007 by a Shelley Bruna ("Bruna") claiming to act 

as conservator on behalf of a Bill E. McKee ("Mclcee") "as pursuant to 

court order 10125107.'' (CP 44). The Deed of Trust allegedly encunlbers 

real property commonly linowil as 4702 S. Pender I,ane, Spokane, 

Washington ("Property") (CI' 17-38), which I'ropcrly is owned by 

Appellant, Ma~xeen Ericlison ("Erickson"). (CP 4, para. 10). OneWest 

and Ericlcson each requested summary judgment. 'The trial court granted 

OneWest's request and denied that of Erickson. Erickson contends the 

trial court improperly considered inadmissible evidence, the notary 

acknowledgement in the Deed of ?'rust was fatally deficient, OneWest is 

not the holder of the promissory note allegedly secured hy the Deed of 

I'rust ("Note"), and Erickson owned the Property when the Deed of Trust 

was allegedly executed. 

Erickson contends the notary acknowledgement in the Deed of 

Trust is not collsistent with the form for an acknowledgeinent provided by 

Washington law. The acknowledgement only had the notary public 



confirin "I know or have satisfactory evidence that BlLL E. MCKEE by 

Shelley Rruna, as his Conservator signed this instrument and 

acknowledged it to be . . ." (CI' 44). Nothing in the acknowledgement 

suggested that Rruiia had actually appeared before the notary public. As a 

result, tlie acknowledgement is not consistelit witli RCW 42.44.080(1)'s 

requirement that the ". . . person appearing helbrc the notary public and 

making the acknowledgement . . ." is the person whose signature is on the 

document. 

Erickson also contends OneWcst is not the holder of the Note. The 

initial named beneficiay under the Deed of Trust, Financial Frccdorn 

Senior 1;uiiding Corporation ("Financial Freedom"), assigned the Deed of 

Trust and '' . . . certain note(s) described therein" the (Note) to Mortgage 

Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ("MERS") by instrument recorded 

October 2, 2009. (CP 48-49). MERS assigned the Deed of'rrnst (but not 

the Kote) to OneWest by iilstrument recorded Fcbruary 3, 2012 (CP 49- 

50). OneWest filed an affidavit claiming it ". . . maintains control of the 

loan documents, including the original promissory Note." (punctuation as 

in original) (CP 29, para. 3). No testimony supported a conclusion that 

Oilewest is or ever has been in  posscssion of the Note (as opposed to 

maintaining "control of '  the Note). Further, tlie Note was expressly 



assigncd by instrument to MERS. No evidence suggests MERS further 

assigned the Note to OneWest. 

Finally, the Property was not owned by Mcl<ee when the loan was 

rmade, OneWest had actual or const~uctive notice that McKee did not own 

the Property and, as a result, OncWest acquired no interest in the Properiy 

under the Deed of Trust. As noted above, the Deed of Trust was 

purportedly executed on October 25, 2007. Title to tile Property had 

already been coi~veyed by McKee to Ericlcson by quit claim deed executed 

July 28, 2007 (CP 23). A court order entered January 28, 2008 related 

back to and was effective as of the date of entry of an earlier August 22, 

2007 Spolcanc County Superior Court order also transcerred ownership of 

the Property to Erickson (CP 19-22). By October 25, 2007, Erickson 

owned the Property, not McKee. Since Ericlcson aud McKee were the 

only occupants of the Property and undisputed evidence shows they would 

have told any lender that inquired that Erickson owned the Property (CI' 

128-130, para. 19-21), l7inancial Freedom had notice that McKee did not 

own the Property. Since McKee did not own thc Property, the Deed of 

Trust that was purportedly executed on McKee's behalf conveyed no 

interest encunlbering the Property to Financial Freedom or its successor, 

OneWest. 



11. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

Erickson makes the following assignments of error: 

1. The trial court erred by granting OneWest's request for 

Summary Judgme~lt. 

2. The trial court erred by not granting Erickson's request for 

Suiriruary Judgment. 

Issues related to assignii~ei~ts of enor: 

1. The standard of review. 

2. Whether this case should be decided as a matter of law, 

given the agreed absecce of disputed issues of material fact. 

3. Whether matters offered in evidence by OneWest are 

illadmissible and should not be considered in determining tliis dispute. 

4. Whether a deficiency in the Deed of Trust 

acknowledgemelit renders any purported lien against the Property invalid. 

5 .  Whether OlieWest carried its burden of proving it is the 

holder of the Note. 

6. Whether OileWest's predecessor in interest under the Deed 

of 'Trust had notice that Ericksoil owned the Property. 



7. If OneWest's predecessor had i~otice that Ericlcson owned 

the Property, wliether Oi~eWcst's prcdecessor satisfied the bona fide 

purchaser doctrine's requirements. 

8. If OneWcst and its predecessor did not satisfy the bond fide 

purchaser doctrine, whether the Deed of Trust encumbers the Property. 

111. STATEMENT OF T H E  CASE 

OneWest and Ericlcson agree on many of the events underlying this 

dispute, and agree there are no disputed issues of' material fact. ?'he 

undisp~rted material facts in this matter include the follovving: 

1. On June 28, 2007, McKee conveyed ownership of the 

Property to Ericltson by quit claim dced. (CP 128-129, para. 19; CI' 139). 

2. On August 22, 2007, a court order dismissed a cause of 

action between McKee and Erickson in Spoltane Coui~ty Superior Court, 

which order was corrected by Order eutercd January 8, 2008, but effective 

nunc pro tunc as of August 22, 2007, conveying the Properly to Erickson. 

(CP 15, para. 3; 19-22). 

3. On August 27, 2007, an Idaho District Court issued Letters 

of Conservatorship to Bruna "of Idaho Fiduciary Services" to act on 

McKee's behalf (CP 18). 



4. At all relevant times; MclCee was a resident of the State of 

Washington and the Property is located in Spokane Coui~ty, Washington 

(CP 66, para. 1-4). 

5. McKee and Ericlison were the only occupants of the 

Properly at all relevant times. Both McKee and Ericlison were in a 

position to tell any lender or lender's represelilative that !<rickson owncd 

the Property, not McKee. McKee had, in that timeframe, instructed his 

Idaho attorney to advise the Idaho court that he had transferred ownership 

of the Property to Erickson. During that time, Ericltson had told the Idaho 

Court and others, including Bruna and the loan officer acting as the 

lender's representative with respect to the loan at issue, that she owned the 

Property. (CP 128-1 3 1, para. 19-23). 

5. On October 25, 2007, Bruna, allegedly acting as McKee's 

Conscrvator, purportedly executed the Deed of Trust. 'The Deed of Trust 

named Financial Freedom as the Beneficiary. (CP 36-44). 

6. The Deed of Trust acknowledgcmcnt, the notary public 

taking the acknowledgement certified ". . . I Itnow or have satisfactory 

evidence that . . ." Brwa signed the instrument and acknowledged it. 

Nothing in the aclinowledge~nent suggests Rr~uia signed the Deed of Trust 

or acknowledged any facts regarding it in the notary's presence. (CP 44). 



7. Bruna also purportedly executed thc Note oil Octobcr 25, 

2007, and at some point, a stamped staterneilt indicating the Note was 

eildorsed in blank without recourse was added to the last page of the Note. 

No tcstimol-iy was provided regarding the alleged endorsement and no 

evidence suggests the Note was endorsed to OneWest. (CP 29, para. 3; 

33-35). 

8. On October 2, 2009, an instrument was recorded with the 

Spokane County, Washington Auditor providing that Financial Freedom 

assigned the Deed of Trust and the Kote it secured to MERS. (CP 48). 

9. 011 February 3, 2012, an instrument was recorded with the 

Spokane County Auditor providing that MERS assigned the Deed of Trust 

(b~rt not the Note), to OneWest. (CP 49-50). 

10. OneWest and Erickson each requcstcd summary judgment. 

OneWest requestcd summary judgment allowing it to proceed with 

judicial foreclosure of the Deed of Trust (CP 12, 1. 17-26), and Ericltson 

requested summary judgment declaring that the Deed of Trust did uot 

create a lien against the Property and dismissing OneWest's foreclosure 

action. (CP 63, 1. 3-13). 

11. On May 22, 2013? OneWest filed ail affidavit, stating in 

paragraph number 3 that it is the holder of the Note aid that it "maintains 



control" of the Note. Nothing in that affidavit or in any other document 

stated that OneWcst was in possession of the Note or that the Note was 

assigned to it. (CP 29, para. 3). 

12. On June 20, 2013, OneWest filed a declaration attaching 

what puipo~?ed to he a court order as a11 exhibit. According to the 

Affidavit froin OneWest's counsel, OneWest was able to locate and 

provide OneWcst's counsel with a faxed copy of what was purported to be 

a Court order. Nothing disclosed the source for the purported order or 

otherwise authenticated it. OneWest's counsel did not claim to have first- 

hand knowledge ofthe documcnt or its source. (CP 106, para. 5). 

13. On July 18, 2013, Erickson filed a declaration coniirining 

that she did not recall seeing or signing any court order in the ldal~o 

proceedings, including the purported order attached as an exhibit to 

OneWest's declaration filed June 20, 2013. (CP 13 1 , l .  1-3). 

14. On August 2; 2013, OneWest filed another Aflidavit of 

Plaintiff, with additional items attached as exhibits. The Affidavit 

discussed being familiar with OneWest's maintenance of business records. 

IIowever, none of the records was identified as being a OneWest business 

record. F~uther, the purported doculnents were all supposedly generated 



between 2008 and 201 1 (CP 150-152). As notcd above, the Deed of Trust 

was not assigned to OneWest uiitil February, 2012. (CP 49-50). 

15. On August 7, 2013, Ericltson filed a Reply Memoraudum 

requesting, in part, that the Declaration and Affidavit filed July 18, 2013 

and August 2: 2013, be stricken because the purported evidence had not 

been authenticated arid constikrited hearsay. Additionally, objection was 

made to some of the purported attachments as being hearsay within 

hearsay. (CP 179,l. 6 - 181,l. 14). 

16. The trial court granted sunlinary judgment in favor of 

OneWest pursuant to two orders. The first order was entered Ju!y 2, 201 3 

partially granting OneWest's request for summary judgment on two issues 

and denying Erickson's request for summary judgment on those issues 

(CP 113-1 15); and the other was entered August 16, 2013, granting 

OneWest's motion for sunililary judgment (CP 188-189). The effect of 

those orders was to deny Erickson's request for summary judgmelit. 

IV. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

1. Standard for review. 

'T11is Court reviews de novo a trial court's order granting or 

denying sumnlary judgment, engaging in the same inquiry as the trial 

12 



court. 1Fiplelt v. L1epi,'r. qj'Soc. & Heulth Servs., 166 Wn. App. 423, 427, 

268 P.3d 1027 (2012); Musunugc~ v. Gapusin, 52 Wn. App. 61, 68, 757 

P.2d 550 (1988). "Whcn considering a summary judginent motion, the 

court must construe all facts and reasonable inferences in the light most 

favorable to the nonmovilig party. . . . Summary judgment is proper if no 

genuine issues of material fact reiliaiil and the 111oving party is entitled to 

judgmeilt as a matter of law. . . . Statutory interpretation is also a question 

of law reviewed novo." Tripielt, 166 Wn. App. 427; CR 56(c). A court 

cannot consider inadmissible evidence when ruling 011 motions for 

summary judgment. See e.g. Ehel v. Fuirwood Purlc I1 IIomeowners' 

Ass'n., 136 Wn, App. 787,790, 150 P.3d 1163 (2007); CR 56(e). 

2. No issues of m3le1jal fact remain. 

Ericlison and OneWest agree that there are no disputed issues of 

material fact. (See e.g. CP 262:30). Each contends, however, that 

applicable case law and statutory provisions, when applied to the 

undisputed facts, justify a ruiilig in its favor. Since there are iio disputed 

issues of material fact, and all issues to be resolved depend upon 

application of the facts to statutory provisions and case law, this case 

should be resolved as a matter of law. Triplett i~. L)SILC, supra at 427. 



Evidence offered by OneWest is illadmissible and s h u  3. -- 

a b e  considered. 

As noted above, a court ruling on summary judgment inotions 

cannot consider inadmissible evidence. See e.g. Ebel, 136 Wn. App. at 

790: CR 56(e). 'l'l~e trial court should not have considered inadinissible 

evidence in ruling on the competing summary judgment requests and this 

Court should not consider inadmissible evidence in this appeal. 

The document attached as an exhibit to tlic Declaration filed by 

OneWest on June 20, 2013 was not authenticated in any way. OncWest's 

counsel claimed only that on June 18, 2013, OneWest "was able to locate 

and provide to [OneWest's] counsel a faxed copy of an executed Order . . 

." (CP 106, para. 5). No witness with first-hand lcnowledge authenticated 

the purporied document, and no hundation was provided that would have 

permitted the document to be admitted in evidence, all as required by CR 

56(e). Since it was not authenticated, it is hearsay, barred from admission 

under ER 801 and 802. Under well established case law governing this 

issue. this Court should not consider this document in ruling on this 

appeal. 

Similarly, the docuinents attached to OneWest's August 2, 2013 

affidavit are inadmissible. 'The affidavit was signed by Rudy Lara, 

14 



identified as an assistant secretary of OncWest. The affidavit claimed in 

paragraph one that business records maintained by One West ". . . are made 

at or near the tinie by, or from information provided by, persons with 

knowledge of the activity and transaction reflected in such records, and are 

kept in the ordinary course of business activity conducted regularly by 

OneWest." However, none of the exhibits attached to the affidavit were 

identified as being any part of OneWest's business records. (CP 150-153). 

Moreovcr, the facts do not support a contention that the offered 

documents were compiled or assembled by OneWest. As noted above, 

those documents purportedly relate to cvents acd cc~nmunications that 

occurred between 2007 and 2011. (CP 152; 165-168). As noted above, 

the Deed of Trust was supposedly executed in favor of Financial Frecdom 

on October 25, 2007 (CP 36-44). Financial Freedom did not assign the 

Deed of Trust to MERS until about October 2, 2009 (CP 48), and MERS 

did not purport to assign the Deed of Trust to OneWest until January 17, 

2012 (CP 49-50). Thus, none of the attachments to this affidavit were 

shown to have been made at a time when OneWest held any involvement 

with this transaction. Again, the documents and the proffcred testimony in 

that affidavit were not shown by facts to evidence testinlony based on 



personal knowledge, demonstrating that any of the documellts or 

statements in the affydavit would bc admissible in evidence. 

Nor could the attachments and descriptioii of the attachments 

qualify as busincss rccords or informati011 drawn from business rccords. 

Oil their face, and based on undisputed evidence produced by OneWest, 

none of thc alleged documents relied upon by OneWest were compiled or 

assembled as by OneWest, at or near the time the events they purport to 

memorialize or any other time. The affidavit information and attached 

documents were not authenticated, andthey are not admissible. See e.g. 

Youngv. Liddington, 50 Wn.2d 78,309 1-'.2d 761 (1957). 

Even if the records had qualified as business records, that would 

not permit consideration of Bruna's letter (Exhibit "E''), as the letter is 

hearsay within hearsay. The business rccords exception to the hearsay 

rule codified at RCW 5.45.010 and RCW 5.45.010.020 pennits a part to 

properly authenticate and introduce its own business records, not to skip 

authentication, and testimony from someone with firsthand knowledge 

regarding a third party's hearsay letter. e.g. Sturgis Co. v. Raker Co., 

11 Wn. App. 597, 524 P.2d 413 (1974). As noted above, a court ruling on 

summary judgment is not to consider iiladmissible evidence. Ehel, supra; 

CR 56(e). 



4. The deficient Deed of Trust ackngwledgsncilt prevented a 

lien froin attaching to the Property. -- 

RCW 64.04.010 requires that every conveyance of m interest in 

property be by instrument meeting the requirements of a deed. RCW 

64.04.020 specifies that every deed must be acl<nowledged. 

RCW 42.44.080 (1) specifies that a notary public talting an 

acknowledgeinent must dctenniile "that the person appearing before the 

iiotary public and making the aclcnowledgemeiit is the persoil whose true 

signature is on the document." Obviously, to do that, the 

acknowledgemeilt must confirm that the person appeared before the notary 

public and made an acknowledgernent. Further, RCW 64.80.050 requires 

that a certificate of acknowledgment state that the person signing the 

document "acknowledged before him or her on the date stated in tlie 

instrument . . ." Obviously, that requires that tile person signing the 

document be in the notary public's presence. 

Similarly, the provisions in RCW 42.44.100 set forth sufficient 

forms of notary acknowledgnlent provisions, each of which specify that 

tile acknowledgment must provide in writing that the person appeared 

belore the notary public. 



'l'hc notary acknowledgeinent in this casc was apparently 

completed in Spokane County, Washington, but does not state that Bruna, 

who was apparently from Idaho, ever appeared before the notary. It 

provided that the notary public knew or was provided with satisfactory 

evidence that Br~ina signed tile Deed of Tr~ist. The acki~owledgment 

provided by the initial lender in this case is thus delicient on its face and 

fails to meet the substantive requirements for acknowledge~nents 011 deeds 

in the State of Washington. 

A conveyance failing to meet the requireliients for a deed because 

it was not properly ac.howledged, renders the instrti~nent ineffective, 

except as to a party to the instrument. Bunk of' Corninerce v. Kelpine 

Prods. Corp., 167 Wash. 592, 10 1'.2d 238 (1932). Ms. Ericltson was not 

a party to the Deed of Trust and the Deed of Trust did not create a lien that 

affects her ownership in the Propcrty. 

5 .  OneWest did not prove it is the holder of the Note and 

therefore cannot maintain this action. 

As noted in the statenlent of facts above, the Deed of Trust was 

apparently assigned by Financial Freedom to MI:RS, and then by IMERS 

to OneWest. In proceedings below, OneWest did not dispute this 

sequence of events, and instead relied on it. After all, as the party seclting 



to enforce a note obligation through judicial foreclosure of the Deed of 

Trust that supposedly secures that Note, OneWest has the burden of 

proving its claims. Iliggins v. Daniel, 5 Wn.2d 134, 105 P.2d 24 (1940). 

Even though OneWest provided evidence that the Deed of ?'rust 

was eventually assigned to it, the same cannot be said regarding the Note. 

The Note was assigned in writing by I.'ina~~cial Freedorm to MERS in the 

same instrument that assigned to MERS the Deed of Trust (CI' 48). No 

evidence suggests MERS further assigned the Note. As provided above, 

the 2012 assigilinent of the Deed of Trust from MERS to OneWest did not 

also assign the Note. (CP 49-50). 

In Washington, an assigillllent of a deed of trust that explicitly 

states that both the deed of trust and the underlying debt arc both being 

transferred is effective to assign the underlying note. In re United Home 

Loans, Inc., 71 B.R. 885 (W.D. Wash. 1987). Here, that expressly 

happened with the Note in the assig~l~nent of the Note and Deed of Trust 

to MERS. Thus, based on the iilstiwnent relied upon by OneWest, the 

Note was assigned to MERS and it became its holder. However, no 

evidence shows MIZRS further assigned the Note. 

In proceedings below, OneWest argued in reply to Erickson's 

claim on this issue that the Note had bee11 endorsed in blank by Financial 



Freedom at some undisclosed point in time, and that OneWest somehow 

became the Note's holder thereafter by obtaiiii~ig possessioll of it. 

The tirst fallacy in OneWest's position is that if the Note was 

endorsed in blank before it was assigned to MERS, the express assignment 

of thc Note to MERS in the Assignment of the Note and Deed of Trust to 

MERS then caused MERS, i~ot  Financial Freedom to become the Note's 

holder and, while Financial Freedom may have endorsed the Note in 

blank, the succeeding holder never did. 

If, 011 the other hand, the Note was endorsed in blank by Financial 

Freedom after it assigned the Note by separate instrument to MERS, then 

MERS was no longer the Note's holder with a right to assign anytl~ing. 

Either way, the undisputed evidence shows that MERS became the holder 

of the Note and never assigned that interest further. 

Additioiially, the evidence from OneWest's representative does not 

establish that OneWest has possessio~i of the Note. Other than an 

unsupported conclusory assertion that OneWest is the holder of the Note, 

the sworn testimony carefully states that OneWest has "coi~trol over" the 

Note, not physical possession of it (CP 29, para. 3). 

Washington courts recognize that a mortgage or deed of trust is 

merely an incident of the underlying debt and, as a result, is considered to 



follow that debt instrument. Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. Ticor. Title In.s., 88 

Wn. App. 64, 69, 943 P.2d 710 (1997); Price v. N Bond & Mortg. Co., 

161 Wash. 690,297 P. 786 (1931). In Washington, a deed oftrust creates 

"nothing more than a lien in support of the debt which it is given to 

secure.' Bain v. Metro Mortg Grp., Inc., 175 Wn.2d 83; 92, 285 P.3d 34 

(2012). Since the Decd of Trust follows the Note, and since OneWest is 

not the holder of the Note (which was assigned to MERS, but not to 

OneWest), OneWest has no entitleincnt to collect the debt supposedly 

secured by the Deed of Trust. As a result, OneWest is left without any 

~mderlying obligation to enforce iu order to support a foreclosure actioil. 

There is simply no obligation to which OneWest has any rights that it can 

collect through foreclosure of the bare Deed of Trust that has apparellily 

been assigned to it. 

6. OneWest's prcdcccssor had actual or constructive 

knowledge that Erickson owled the P r o m .  

When the Deed of Trust was executed. McKee and Ericltsoil were 

the only occupants of the Property. Both McKee and Ericksoii were in a 

position to tell any lender that inquired that Erickson owned the Property. 

Testimony was provided by Ericlcson regarding information that would 



have been provided to an i i~qui r i~~g lendcr. such as Financial IFrccdom (CP 

131, para. 23; 133, para. 29.b.). That testimony was undisputed. 

As noted above, Erickson told those involved in thc loan process 

that she owned the Property and that she would have also providcd that 

iilforanation to other lender representatives had they inquired. For 

example, she told the local loan representative dealing oil behalf of 

Financial Frcedoin and Bruna that she had a deed and owned the Property. 

She was ignored. 

McKee is now deccased, but a littic Illore thall a anonth before the 

Deed of Trust was executed, he wrote a letter to his attorney, asking that 

the Idaho Judge be advised that he had conveyed the Property to Erickson 

by decd. (CP 130. para. 21; 140-141). This demonstrates he was 

obviously aware that Erickson owned the Property and wanted to share 

that information. 

Settled Washington case law states that iuformation a inortgage 

lender would receive by inquiring of the occupants of the applicable 

property constitutes actual i~otice of that information. Glaser v. I-lol~to[l; 

56 Wn.2d 204, 210; 352 P.2d 212 (1960); Chittick v. Uoyle, 3 Wn. App. 

678, 479 P.2d 142 (1970); Nichols v. DeBrifz, 178 Wn. 375, 35 P.2d 29 

(1934). In this case, inquiry by Financial Freedom (including the 



infbrrnation that undisputed testimony confirms was provided to the 

lender's lending representative), mandates that Financial Freedom had 

notice tliat Erickson owned the Property when it accepted the Deed of 

Trust. 

As Financial Freedom's successor under the Deed of Trust through 

assignment, OneWest obtained no better position or greater rights than 

Financial Freedom had and it is bound by the notice Financial Freedom is 

deemcd to have had. Lonsdnle v Cheste~field, 99 Wn.2d 353, 662 P.2d 

385 (1983). Even if OneWest was not bound by   lot ice to Finavlcial 

Freedom, the June 2007 quit claim deed in favor of Erickson and the 

January 2008 court order conveying the Property to Erickson effective as 

of August 2007 were matters of public record before the Deed of trust was 

assigned to OneWest. Both of those showed that the erfecective dates for 

the conveyance each made predated the Deed of Trust's October 2007 

stated execution date. 

7. OneWest does not satisfy the bona fide purchaser doctrine. 

The fact that OneWest is bound by notice that Ericltson owned the 

Property when Financial Freedom accepted the Deed of Trust is 

determinative on the issue of whether OneWest can claim protection under 

Washington's bona fide purchaser doctrine. To qualify as a bona fide 



purchaser, OneWest must have (a) been a purchaser, (b) acted in good 

fiiith, (c) paid value, and (d) becn without actual or constructive notice of 

tl-ie rights; equities or claims of others to or against the Property. 

Tomiinson v. Clarice; 11 8 Wn.2d 498, 500, 825 1'.2d 706 (1992); Colfux 

~Viit'l Bank u. ,Jennie &up., 49 Wn. App. 364, 742 P.2d 1262 (1987); 

RCW 65.08.070. For purposes of the doctrine, the term "purchaser" 

includes a mortgagee, as well as a subsequent assignee of a mortgage. 

RCW 65.08.060(2). 

As stated above, OneWest failed to satisfy element (d) of the bona 

lide purchaser doctrine. Based on undispcted facts, Fiaancial Freedom 

and OneWest were both charged with notice that Erickson, not McKee, 

owned the Property when the Deed of Trust was purpoltedly executed. 

8. The Deed of Trust does not encumber the Property. 

No challenge was made regarding Erickson's ownership of the 

Property. She acquired ownership through both quit claim deed and court 

order and no evidence or inference from cvidence suggested either was 

invalid. Since Ericicson's claim of ownership was well founded, Financial 

Freedom and OneWest are subject to Eickson's claim. Glaseu, 56 Wn.2d 

at 210; Chittick, 3 Wn. App. at 678. 



There is no suggestion that Rruna had ally authority to execute any 

Deed of Trust for or on behalf of l<rickson. The Deed of Trust Arum 

allegedly exec~~ted on behalf of McKee couvcyed no interest to anyone 

since, on the claimed execution date, McKee did not have an ownership 

interest in the Properly to encumber. 

V. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, Erickson requests that the trial 

court's denial of her summary judgment motion and the granting of 

OneWest's motion for summary judgment both be reversed and that this 

inattcr be remanded to tile trial court for furiher action consistent with that 

ruling. 
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ESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 3 ;3,;3,;3, day of November 
2013. 
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